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Abstract 
To improve: the simulation of nonlinear aspects of the: fimv over skep topography, a 
pokntial c:nstrophy and c:nc:rgy conserving finite: difforencc: schc:rnc: for the shallmv 'Nater 
equations \Vas dc:rivc:d by i\rakmva and Lamb (1981 ). 
Hc:re v-:c: dc:vdop a para I Id algorithm for the: solution of thc:se c:q11ations whic:h is basc:d 
on i\rakmva and Lamb's sdwme. It is shmvn that the: effic:iency of the: scheme is 97%. 
1. Introduction 
Arakawa. aud Lamb ( 1981) have developed a. finite dilTerence scheme to solve the shallow 
wakr eqmi.tions with topography. F'lmv over and 1w;w stecp rnounbins is govc:rncd during 
<ldvective proccsscs by the: conservation of (absol11k) poknti<ll vorticity q = ~ m.box1ohrrc 17 
is the: (absol11k) vorticity <lnd h is the: depth of the: fiuid. They "havc found that convc:nti<ll 
finite: difforc:ncc schemes for the rnorncnturn cq11ation, vvhen a.pplic:d to the sh<ll low \V<lter 
r:qlrntions; correspond to very bad <ldvection schcrnc:s for the pokntial vorticity in the: pres-
ence of steep mo1_mtains." They have developed a scheme to conserve potential ens trophy 
and total energy. 
The scheme requires the staggering of the variables u., v, h as shown in figure 1. 
In the next section we summa.rize the scheme as given in Arakawa and Lamb (1981). The 
domain decomposi Liou and the parallel algorithm will be detailed in sec Lion :L \Ve conclude 
with au example showing the eliicieuc.y of Lhe parallel algorithm on an INTEL iPSC/'.2 
hypercube. 
2. Finite Difference Conservative Scheme 
Ilere we follow the noLa.tion used in Arakawa. and Lamb (1981). The governing equatious 
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(absolute) vorticity 




rela.tive vorticity = k · \7:6J 
U* mass Dux = h-u 
,U l1ori~o11Lal veloci Ly 
-k vcrtical 1mit vector 
h vertica.l extent of a fhiicl cohunn above the bottom surface 




g gravibtion<ll ac:cckration 
h8 bottom Sl_lfface height 
cp =g(h+h .. ) 
The discretiza.tion of the momeuhun eq1_1ation (1) is given by 
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h(u), h(•·) ;we the: h. values <lt u and v points ddined by the follmving <lvc:raging process (and 
denoted by overba.r :r or overbar y for a.veraging in the :r, y direction respectively) 
<lnd 
Ki+ 1 /2 .!+I / 2 = 
The: discrdi:;>;<ltion of (2) is given by 
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In this section, '"e describe hmv to dc:mmpose the: domain, a channel, into p overlapping 
si1bdomains. This is done for the example discussed by :\rakmv<l and Lamb Cl 98-l ). The 
don1<lin is a channel of kngth 6000 km and vvidth 2000 km. :\ periodic b01mdary conditions 
<lre ass11med in ;i; dirc:dion and rigid \V<ll I b01mdary conditions in y. The: mean s1irfacc: H0 
is .Skm; the: <lcc:eleration of gravity g is 9.8 Al s-2 : the Coriolis par<lnwtcr j is ·10-,1 .s- 1• 
The bottom topogra.phy is a narrmv ridge, centered at x=:3000 km, and 1.miformaly extends 
across the channel in y and ha.s a tria.ngular shape in x, with a ma.ximum height of 2 km 
and a bottom width of 1000 km (see Figure 2). 
The cloma.in is decomposed into p horizonta.l strips, thus each processor implements simple 
periodic boundary conditions in T. Since Arakawa\; scheme requires the lines j-2 Lo .i + 2 in 
order Lo advance the solution on line j, we require the subdomaius Lo overla,p on 2 gridlines 
(see Figure '.n. Each Processor will receive and send the updated values of u, v and h on 
Lwo border lines Lo its nearest neighbors. Ily using the Gray· code, Lhe subdomains a.re 
distributed among the processors in such a way Lha.t the updating of neighboring strips is 
<llvv<lys done: by mmm1mication along the shortest path, along one hypercube edge. 
There will be us11ally hvo messages sent and hvo received per time: step: one for 
Jm in <lnd one for J rrwa·· Hy a. jndir,i01rn mapping, the: nwss<lgc: d<lta may be rn<ldc: contigu-
ous in memory, so the: program must only knmv the: starting address and the message kngth. 
There is no need of bnifrring, as these: messages never ovenvrite each other. It is also possible 
to 1.1se asynchronous routines, although the time saved seems smaU. 
The subcloma.ins contain about the same number of horizonta.l grid lines, to promote load 
balancing. Hmvever, it is not possible to have exactly the same work clone in each processor, 
beca1.1se two of the processors treat a.ctual bouncla.ry conditions (v = 0) . 
. j 
Since the length of the channd is rnlH:h larger than the v.:idth, \Ve have decided to subdivide 
the domain into vertica.l strips. This will a.llow the use of a larger number of processors. As 
it turns out, this is also more efficient to implement. 
4. Numerical experiments 
N umerica.l experimenLr:; were performed on a.n INTEL iPSC /2 h.ypercube using 8 pro-
cessors. A serial vernion (running ou one of the uoder:;) and a parallel version (using all 8 
procer:;sorn) were ran. \\Te have used a. grid size d=50 km, r:;o thaL ea.ch of Lhe processor will 
have 5 horizontal grid lines (2000/50/8 = .'J). This is a. fine mesh (finer than Lhose Uf:led 
by /\ r<lkav.;a, <lnd Lamb) and it is required in order to have aJ least one line that is not in 
overlap. 
The initial conditions <lre <l uniform 7'onal c:11rrent 11 = 20 m.s- 1 and <l horiwnbl free 
smface. The integration is performed until t = 1:3:30 rnin irning L:lt = I min. Figure ·1 shmvs 
the v.:ind speed <lnd height at t = I :3:30 rnin 11sing the seri<ll version. Figure 5 shmvs the 
res1_1lt of the pa.rallel version with 8 processors. 
Notice that the results are identical but the run time for the seria.l is 4949 sec and tha.t 
of the pa.rallel is 809 sec. 
As we mentioned earlier, the mesh size is fine, and since the scheme as given by (:3) - (19) 
requires a 1_miform mesh (!:l;r - L:ly = d), we had to use too many points in the x direction. 
\'ie ha.ve ran the problem using !:l:r = 150 km, L:ly = 50 km, L:lt = 1 min and the results 
are unchanged a.r:; cau be seen iu Figure Ei. The equatious ( :q - (19) were modified in a. way 
Lo accomodaLe LlT '/=- L:ly. 




where '/~,(i) is the execi1tion tinw required when using i processors. This is the rnost mrnrnon 
formu I ati on of speerh1p. 
/\s defined, the speedup should ideally be diredly proportional to p, the nmnber of 
processors irned. The dfic:iency; defined as 
L' - s 
I'~· -
p 
provides a quantitative measure of how closely the observed speedup approa.ches the idea.I 
result. for the example r:;}wwn in figures '.~-4, Lhe speedup ir:; 
<lnd the dficiency is 
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(22) 
This is not efficient enough and thus we have decided to divide the channel by vertical 
lines. This Lurns out Lo be more elTicieuL and yields identical r:;oluLion. The ruu Lime for Lhe 
same example is 635 sec:. Th11s 
s /1919 - ,.,. -.- = 1.1Y, (d!) . 
7. 79 - (\'7('1 
-- - ~){ 10 
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/\ n efficient parallc:I algorithm for the soh1tion of the: sh al low v.:akr equations dc:vclopc:d 
and kskd. It is based on the potential enstrophy and energy conserving schernc: dc:vclopc:d 
by i\rakmva and Lamb. 
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